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MARVELLOUS 
CHARACTER HOME,

TASTEFULLY 
MODERNISED

This fantastic town centre cottage provides unexpectedly generous 

proportions with beautifully presented accommodation, an enviable 

central location and parking to the rear. 

The handsome terrace of Grade II listed properties is distinctly 

recognisable in the heart of Marlow town. The modest cottage style 

exterior belies the exquisite interior finishing and spacious rooms. 

There is rear access from Dean Street with allocated off street parking 

directly behind the garden, there is also plenty of nearby visitor parking.

The stylish front reception room has been improved with modern 

flooring and by replacing the under-stair cupboard with a bespoke glass 

wall affording plenty of natural light from the kitchen. There is a small 

entrance lobby, handy for coats and boots, with Waitrose entrance only 

10 yards from the front door...





Fittings have been carefully chosen 
to enhance light with soft colours and 

relaxing tones...

The stunning kitchen dining room is immediately impressive, the sociable 

space, ideally positioned between the garden and the reception room, is the 

heart and soul of the property. Sleek contemporary finishing is minimalistic 

with fully integrated appliances including a double oven, fridge/freezer, 

washing machine, dishwasher and tumble dryer. Light floods in through the 

large rear window overlooking the garden.

Stairs climb to a central landing which leads left and right, to the front is a 

sumptuous bedroom; the 16ft x 12’8 room has a large south facing window and 

floor to ceiling mirrored fitted wardrobes, ample space for a King size bed plus 

free standing furniture making this a perfect master room. The shower room 

has been smartly refitted with fully tiled walls and marble flooring. It has been 

cleverly designed to maximise space with a useful storage cupboard and full 

height shower cubicle.

• Superb location for all of Marlow’s amenities

• Fantastic condition throughout

• Wonderful kitchen and living space

• Lovely refitted shower room 

• Beautiful fittings, neutral decor

LOCATION

Situated in a prime central Marlow location on Chapel Street, The property is 150 

hundred yards from the fantastic amenities of Marlow High Street with boutique 

shopping and day to day conveniences all catered for. There are lots of open green 

spaces close at hand with Riley Park around the corner whilst Higginson Park and 

the River Thames are just 0.4 miles away. There are excellent leisure facilities with 

the Marlow Club, Bisham Abbey and Marlow Rowing club all available. The location 

is ideal for commuting with Marlow station less than half a mile away, for motorists 

the nearby A404 links the M4 & M40 within 5 miles providing access to Heathrow 

Airport, central London and various routes north or west. Marlow offers a wonderful 

variety of restaurants and cafés with The Compleat Angler, Marlow Bar & Grill and 

the renowned Hand and Flowers two Michelin star restaurant all just a short stroll 

away... The Ivy Café is also due to open in late 2017.





Outside, the rear garden is neatly structured with low maintenance materials for 

those with busy lifestyles. An Astroturf lawn area is framed by a gravelled path 

whilst timber sleepers enclose planted beds. The raised area receives lovely 

sunshine and has a gate leading to the parking at the rear of the property. Within 

such close proximity of the wonderful array of shopping and restaurants Marlow 

has to offer, the superb house is an excellent example of stylishly presented period 

property and further benefits from gas central heating and double glazing, plus 

additional eaves storage in the loft.

• Two double bedrooms, upstairs bathroom

• Fantastic master bedroom with fitted wardrobes

• Low maintenance landscaped garden

• Off street parking to rear of property

• Immaculately presented, ready to move in

• Luxury ‘loft room’ cleverly adapted and refurbished

The landing leads to a second bedroom, this comfortable guest double overlooks 

the garden and is perfect for visitors or a home office. Another staircase has been 

skilfully created to provide easier access to the loft room. Making excellent use 

of the broad, low space, it has been sensationally refurbished and benefits from 

good natural light from the large rear velux window. The size and shape of the area 

inspired a luxurious and unique dressing room with opulent free-standing bath, 

perfect to enjoy a relaxing soak after a hard day’s work.



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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